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morning Standard and killed it by ineffective management.
When he seemed to be in the way of becoming chief
proprietor of Tie Times> Fleet Street gasped* Fortunately
for the paper, Northcliffe was lying in wait, and at the
right moment emerged to drive Pearson from the field.
Disappointed and unsuccessful, he found he was losing
his sight* In a few years he gave up newspaper work and
devoted his vigour to the service of men afflicted as he
was himself* He worked with noble and magnificent
unselfishness, winning more respect and more happiness
than he had evervenjoyed in his newspaper days*
How had Tie Times so far declined as to be put up for
sale 5 The explanation was that it refused to move with
the times* John Walter the Second, who made the paper
established by his father the first in the world, left no son
capable of carrying it on. John Walter the Third suffered
from being born to wealth, position, and the control of a
great property* Had his intelligence been strong, his
mind supple, he might have overcome these drawbacks*
He was, in fact, a dull, obstinate man* His effect upon
The Times was disastrous* When the famous Delane died,
he appointed to succeed him as editor a professor of
oriental languages, totally unfit for the post. His next
editor was a young man of high intellectual powers, but
ignorant of journalism* Under Delane, George Earle
Buckle might have developed into a distinguished, if not
a great editor. Without any training at all, and with a
character lacking in combativeness, he sat for thirty odd
years in the editorial chair, suave, dignified, impressive,
without ever acquiring the editorial mind*
Buckle was not responsible for the catastrophe of the
Piggott forgeries, but he let himself be too easily per-
suaded to take Walter's view that they were genuine
Parnell incitements to crime* Never can there have been

